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Abstract: On 6 February 2023, southeastern Turkey was struck by two major earthquakes that
devastated 11 provinces. Tens of thousands of buildings collapsed and more were later demolished.
During post-event field surveys conducted by the authors, several disposal sites set up in the most
affected provinces were detected and checked for suitability. Based on field observations on the
properties of sites and their surrounding areas as well as on the implemented debris management
activities, it is concluded that all sites had characteristics that did not allow them to be classified as
safe for earthquake debris management. This inadequacy is mainly attributed to their proximity
to areas, where thousands of people reside. As regards the environmental impact, these sites were
operating within or close to surface water bodies. This situation reveals a rush for rapid recovery
resulting in serious errors in the preparation and implementation of disaster management plans. In
this context, measures for effective debris management are proposed based on the existing scientific
knowledge and operational experience. This paper aims to highlight challenges during earthquakes
debris management and related threats posed to public health and the environment in order to be
avoided in future destructive events.

Keywords: Turkey earthquake; building damage; earthquake debris; debris management; debris
disposal sites; asbestos; public health; environment; disaster recovery

1. Introduction

Disasters caused by and associated with geophysical hazards have the potential to re-
sult in severe and extensive structural and non-structural damage to the built environment
of the affected area. As regards earthquakes, such damage to buildings and infrastructure
results not only from the ground motion caused by the main shock and its largest after-
shocks but also from the primary earthquake environmental effects comprising coseismic
surface ruptures and secondary effects, including landslides, liquefaction, and tsunami that
can be generated close to and affect residential areas.

The types of debris caused after an earthquake disaster mainly include [1–3]:

• Construction and demolition debris from damaged buildings and infrastructure com-
prising roads, bridges, and pipes such as concrete, asphalt, metals, bricks, stones, roof
tiles, wood, etc.

• Municipal solid waste, including personal and household waste.
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• White appliances, including refrigerators, cookers, washing machines, water heaters etc.
• Electronic waste, such as computers, televisions, printers, sound and audio devices,

telephones, etc.
• Vehicles and vessels comprising cars, trucks, and boats together with fuels to generate

motion (petrol, diesel, and batteries) and equipment for their maintenance (tires,
plastic parts, etc.).

• Hazardous household waste such as oils, pesticides, paints, cleaners, etc.
• Industrial and toxic chemicals and heavy metal elements, including petroleum products.
• Plant debris such as tree branches and trunks, bushes, etc.
• Putrescible wastes comprising spoiled or rotting agricultural products.
• Domestic and farm animal carcasses.
• Soil, rocks, or other geomaterials from earthquake environmental effects such as

liquefaction and landslides.

The largest part of the debris due to an earthquake is generated by the collapse during
the earthquake’s ground motion and the urgent demolition of severely damaged and
unstable structures during the emergency response and recovery [1,4]. The aforementioned
debris can be further classified into three main categories based on their recyclability and
their risk: (i) recyclable, (ii) non-recyclable, and (iii) hazardous materials [5,6]. The first
category includes concrete, masonry, wood, metal, soil, and excavation materials, while the
second one comprises household, organic, and other inert materials.

One of the first and most significant actions during the emergency response and
recovery phases is the management of the debris generated by the disaster. It constitutes one
of the most important challenges to be managed by those involved in disaster management,
as it poses significant hazards to both the environment and the public health and safety of
the affected area.

The hazards arising from the debris management are attributed to the occurrence
of hazardous materials in collapse and demolition debris. Hazardous materials include
putrescible wastes comprising rotting food, minerals in various forms comprising long and
thin fibrous crystals of asbestos, leaching of chemical preservatives used for treated wood,
fecal-contaminated material from damaged parts of the sewage system, industrial wastes,
such as chemicals, heavy metal elements, etc., and household hazardous wastes including
oils, pesticides, etc. [1,2,7,8].

When either a specific disaster debris management plan is not in place or the disaster
is of such intensity and extent that the volume of debris exceeds the area’s capacity for effec-
tive management, the main challenges in debris management are related to managing the
large debris volume, ensuring that residents can return to the area affected by the disaster
after the debris removal, separating hazardous from harmless materials and effectively and
safely managing debris containing hazardous materials. Many such challenges emerged
in the earthquake-affected area of southeastern Turkey in early February 2023, when two
major earthquakes of magnitude 7.8 and 7.5 struck a densely populated and built-up area
comprising 11 provinces with many large urban centers such as large cities and towns and
extensive rural areas with countless villages (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The epicenters of the 6 February 2023 earthquakes along the East Anatolian Fault Zone
(EAFZ) based on the United States Geological Survey (USGS) [9,10]. The Mw = 7.8 was generated
in the main strand of the EAFZ (MSEAFZ) and the Mw = 7.5 earthquake in the northern strand of
the EAFZ (NSEAFZ). 11 provinces were affected by the earthquakes with their largest cities heavily
affected by the earthquake ground motion and related primary and secondary effects resulting in
tens of thousands of fatalities.

The synergy of the strong ground motion [11] combined with the generation of exten-
sive primary effects, such as coseismic surface ruptures, and the triggering of secondary
effects, including liquefaction and landslides among others [12,13], resulted in tens of
thousands of buildings with heavy and very heavy structural damage including total or
partial collapse and large parts of residential areas being flattened [12,14,15]. In addition,
several infrastructures and in particular parts of the road network were damaged. This
impact on the built environment created a volume of debris that is difficult to manage even
in organized countries.

The motivation for conducting this research came from the 6 February 2023 earth-
quakes that struck East Anatolia and the several examples of earthquake debris manage-
ment we identified during our field surveys conducted in the earthquake-affected area of
southeastern Turkey. We followed the debris management unfold in the Hatay, Kahraman-
maraş, Gaziantep, and Adiyaman provinces, which are among the most affected provinces
of East Anatolia.

The scope of the study includes the analysis of the approaches applied for debris
disposal in southeastern Turkey after the 6 February 2023 earthquakes for the identification
of correct and incorrect responses. Furthermore, it includes the identification of the factors
with a high potential for adverse effects on the natural environment and public health in
earthquake debris disposal sites detected in southeastern Turkey as well as the proposal
of risk mitigation strategies for reducing the associated risks for all involved in debris
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management and for the significant elements of the natural environment observed in the
studied areas.

The principal aim of this research is for the scientists, the operational staff, and
the affected residents in Turkey to become aware of the errors and omissions in debris
management and to acquire the knowledge to implement measures to deal with and
mitigate the potential adverse effects on the public health and the natural environment of
East Anatolia. Furthermore, it aims to highlight the good and bad practices (correct and
incorrect responses) applied by all involved in debris management during the recovery
period and the threats posed to public health and the natural environment in order to be
avoided in future destructive events.

Particular reference to the seismic hazard and the impact of the 6 February 2023
earthquakes on the built environment of East Anatolia and to earthquake debris disposal
sites in the earthquake-affected area will be made in the following sections. In addition,
this research provides a review of the risks that emerge from the early stages of debris
removal, when workers operate in disaster-affected areas up to the final stages of storage,
sorting, and disposal. In addition, emphasis will be placed on the environmental risks
posed in the frame of this recovery action by the uncontrolled debris disposal in areas that
are particularly sensitive and vulnerable to hazardous substances and materials contained
in the debris. In the same context, measures will be proposed to mitigate the adverse effects
of debris management on the health of all involved including workers, volunteers, and
the local population and the natural environment comprising the soil, the surface and
groundwater bodies, and the air.

2. Methodology

We obtained the data to be presented below during post-event field surveys in the
earthquake-affected East Anatolia. The first field survey was conducted shortly after the
generation of the major shocks, from 6 to 11 February, when collapse debris were moved
and urgent demolitions were carried out in order to facilitate search and rescue operations
and hazard mitigation. The second field survey was implemented two months after the
generation of the major shocks, from 31 March to 6 April, when the recovery phase had
started and included actions such as the demolition of dilapidated and severely damaged
buildings, establishment and operation of debris disposal sites and removal of debris from
the earthquake-affected area.

In terms of the authors’ involvement in the disaster-affected area, E.L. visited the area
shortly after the 6 February 2023 earthquakes as President of the Earthquake Planning and
Protection Organization (EPPO, OASP in Greek) and a member of the Greek Search and
Rescue (SAR) mission, which immediately responded to the Turkish government’s request
for immediate assistance. The Greek SAR operation included special disaster response
teams, Hellenic Fire Service officers and engineers, medics and rescuers from the National
Emergency Response Centre, and the EPPO’s President [16]. The Greek SAR team worked
in the Antakya district of Hatay province, which is located in the southwestern section of
the damaged area. SAR activities in the region resulted in the rescue of five persons and
the retrieval of five unconscious people from the rubble [16].

The other authors, S.M., E.V., I.A., and P.C., visited the earthquake-affected area as
part of the research mission of the Department of Geology and Geo-environment of the
National and Kapodistrian University of Athens [12].

During fieldwork, we visited all the affected provinces with emphasis on the largely
affected urban centers and their surrounding areas in order to realize where and how the
very large amount of collapse and demolition debris will be disposed of during recovery
and restoration. In this context, we identified fully operational disposal sites in four of
the most affected provinces in the southeastern part of Turkey. These sites and their
surrounding area were mapped by applying innovative methodologies first in the field and
then back in the laboratory. The former involved the deployment of Unmanned Aircraft
Systems (UAS) comprising drones and the latter remote sensing.
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Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) offer significant potential for effective debris
management [17], which could bring the management and safety of these sites to different
levels. In the frame of this study in devastated southeastern Turkey, the drones deployed at
the earthquake debris disposal sites provided a quick and convenient way for their on-site
recognition in the most earthquake-affected provinces of southeastern Turkey and analysis
of their location. Furthermore, they contributed to the analysis of the spatial properties
not only of the studied sites but also the surrounding elements of the natural and built
environment. We identified the extent and the borders of the disposal sites, the type of
earthquake debris, and the main debris management actions including crushing of concrete
and sorting the iron of the building reinforcement among others. We also detected the type
of the surrounding natural habitats and residential areas that are most likely to be adversely
affected by debris management. As regards compliance with the international standards
and best practices for debris treatment and disposal, the unmanned aerial photo imaging
helped to assess the technological and environmental safety not only in the disposal sites
but also in several segments of the urban and rural road network used for debris transport.

We used imagery acquired by the Planetscope satellite constellation [18], which was
kindly offered for our research through the online explore platform. By using these datasets,
we succeeded in working with high spatial resolution images (3 m), took advantage of
the near-infrared band in addition to the visual spectrum, and finally chose cloud-free
days, due to the high frequency revisiting time. The near-infrared band (845–885 nm) was
assigned to the Red color, the red band (650–680 nm) was assigned to the Green color, and
the green band (547–583 nm) was assigned to the Blue color, generating pseudocolor image
maps. The latter provides a nice contrast between areas that are covered with vegetation
due to the high reflectance of chlorophyll and objects on the earth’s surface that consist
of concrete (buildings damaged or not, disposal sites), asphalt (paved roads, debris) or
synthetic material (tents, containers, hovels) [19–21]. These remote sensing observations
included multi-temporal, geo-referenced imagery interpretations of the same areas acquired
some days before the February earthquake and almost four months later. The purpose of
using these methodologies was to capture the dimensions, the properties, and the actions
that were taking place within these sites and the potential presence of human activity
and structures (buildings and infrastructure) as well as natural ecosystems that could be
adversely affected by the operation of these sites.

3. Seismic Hazard in the East Anatolia and the 6 February 2023 Earthquakes

Turkey is among the most earthquake-prone countries in the world, suffering from
earthquakes with Mw ≥ 5.5 almost on a yearly basis [22], events characterized by high
potential for adverse effects on the built environment and the population. The North
Anatolian and the East Anatolian Fault Zones are major earthquake tectonic structures that
are responsible for the generation of many damaging earthquakes not only during antiquity
and the historical period but also during the period of instrumental recordings [23,24].
The high level of seismic hazard in Turkey could be highlighted by the recent generation
of destructive earthquakes with Mw ≥ 6.0, namely the 24 January 2020 Mw = 6.8 Elazığ
earthquake [25,26], the 30 October 2020, Mw = 7.0 Samos earthquake [27–30] and the
23 November 2022 Mw = 6.1 Düzce earthquake [31]. Many other seismic events have
occurred in the past and are among the largest and most destructive earthquakes worldwide
such as the 17 August 1999, Mw = 7.6 Izmit earthquake [32,33], among others.

The EAFZ constitutes a left-lateral transform plate boundary, which dominates East
Anatolia and greatly affects the geodynamics and active tectonics in the area [24,34–36]. It
extends from Karlıova Triple Junction in the north, where it meets with the North Anatolian
Fault Zone, to Antakya in the south, where it joins to the Dead Sea Fault, and constitutes
a complex boundary separating the Anatolian plate located northwestwards from the
Arabian plate located southeastwards [24,36]. Its western part constitutes a 65 km wide
deformation zone which comprises two strands: the northern and the main which are also
segmented [24]. The main strand of the EAFZ is composed of seven segments, including
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the Erkenek, Pazarcık, and Amanos segments [24]. The northern strand has an average
E-W direction, while close to its eastern termination its strike changes from E-W to NE-SW.
The E-W striking fault system is structured by the Sürgü and Çardak segments, while the
western part of the northern strand comprises eight segments [24].

The EAFZ constitutes the main damaging earthquake source in the East Anatolia. It has
been characterized by considerable earthquake hazards in the past and many destructive
earthquakes occurred on the fault zone during the historical and instrumental period
with extensive damage on the built environment and great loss of life [24,35,37,38] The
EAFZ seems to be more active in the 21st century with the occurrence of the 27 June 1998,
Mw = 6.3 Adana-Ceyhan earthquake [39], the 1 May 2003, Mw = 6.4 Bingöl earthquake [40],
the 8 March 2010, Mw = 6.1 Başyurt (Elazığ) earthquake [41], the 23 October 2011, Mw = 7.1 Van
earthquake [42] and the 24 January 2020, Mw = 6.8 Elazığ earthquake [38]. These events
highlighted the seismic hazard of the East Anatolia.

On 6 February 2023, East Anatolia was hit by two devastating earthquakes. The
epicenter of the first major shock was located at a distance of 37 km west-northwest
of Gaziantep city according to the related information provided by the US Geological
Survey [9] (Figure 1). It was a shallow event, with a focal depth of 12 km [43] and it
was caused by the rupture of a NE-SW striking near-vertical left-lateral strike-slip fault
according to the related information provided by several seismological institutes and
observatories [44]. The properties of the Mw = 7.8 earthquake as well as its focal mechanism
are consistent with the events that occurred along or close to the EAFZ and the Dead Sea
Fault Zone, which accommodates the westward extrusion of the Anatolia plate into the
Aegean Sea region and the northward motion of the Arabian plate relative to the Africa
and Eurasia plates respectively (Figure 1).

An Mw = 6.7 aftershock followed 11 min after the generation of the first shock, while
9 h later a new major earthquake was generated along the EAFZ. Its epicenter was located
along the northern strand of the EAFZ, at a distance of 33 km south of Elbistan [10]
(Figure 1).

Both earthquakes generated on 6 February 2023 caused extensive primary and sec-
ondary environmental effects in the earthquake-affected area [12,13,45]. The first comprised
mainly surface ruptures along with local uplift and subsidence, while the latter included
ground cracks, slope failures, liquefaction phenomena, tsunamis, and hydrological anoma-
lies in East Anatolia [12,13,45]. These events along with the strong ground motion caused
extensive impact on the buildings and infrastructures of the affected residential areas result-
ing in not only structural and non-structural damage but mainly heavy loss of life [12,14,15].

The earthquakes caused a widespread impact on the natural and built environment of
the southeastern Turkey and the northwestern Syria [12,14]. The southeastern earthquake-
affected part of Turkey is home to nearly 14 million people (14,013,196 people in 2022), cor-
responding to 16.4% of the total population of the country [15,46]. 96.7% (13,553,283 people)
of the population of the affected areas resided in provincial and regional centers and the
rest in towns and villages. Additionally, 1,738,035 people are migrants mainly from Syria
residing under temporary protection.

4. Impact of the 6 February 2023 Earthquakes on Structures and Earthquake Debris
4.1. Earthquake Damage on Dominant Building Types and Controlling Factors

The 6 February 2023 seismic events flattened a total of 11 provinces in southeastern
Turkey which in alphabetical order are the following: Adana, Adıyaman, Diyarbakır, Elazığ,
Gaziantep, Hatay, Malatya, Kahramanmaraş, Şanlıurfa, Kilis, and Osmaniye [15]. The
total number of buildings in the earthquake-affected provinces is 2.6 million. Residential
buildings hold a percentage of 90%, while public buildings hold 3% and businesses 6%.
The housing units amounted to 5.6 million in 2022, which corresponds to a percentage of
14.5% of the total in the country [15].

The main building category in the affected provinces comprises reinforced-concrete
frame buildings holding a percentage of 86.7%, with prefabricated buildings, masonry
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buildings, and steel structures following in much smaller percentages at 3.6%, 3.5%, and
2.4%, respectively.

The damage observed in reinforced-concrete buildings are attributed to several factors
including inadequate structural designing, the city planning violations, such as build-
ing/covering semi-open spaces (cantilevers), the lack of unified urban planning zones, the
improper foundation systems (shallow mat foundation on loose soils), and ignoring the
distinct soil characteristics or considering them as uniform throughout the construction
area [12].

The least resistant buildings in terms of their anti-seismic behavior were the masonry
buildings. They mainly suffered from out-of-plane behavior and corner failure attributed to
the combination of the in-plane and out-of-plane failure behaviors [47]. The main reason for
the damage observed in masonry buildings is the non-compliance of their construction with
seismic design codes [48]. The poor workmanship along with low-strength wall and the
absence of joint building materials are the main reasons leading to heavy and very heavy
structural damage [47,48] (damage grades 4 and 5 based on the European Macroseismic
Scale EMS-98 [49]) comprising total or near total collapse.

The structures in the earthquake-affected area of East Anatolia include residential,
public, and industrial buildings and infrastructures based on their pre-seismic usage. The
first category of residential structures suffered heavy and very heavy structural damage [15]
corresponding to damage grades 4 and 5 respectively based on the EMS-98 [49]). Public
buildings comprise hospitals, police and fire departments, and other administrative struc-
tures. Some of them, particularly health facilities including base-isolated and fixed-base
buildings, demonstrated superior performance in terms of achieving the goal of immediate
occupancy and providing better protection for nonstructural elements, whereas the latter
achieved the goal of collapse prevention despite being very close to the coseismic surface
fault ruptures and subjected to higher-than-design-level ground motion [50]. As regards
the historical masonry mosques and minarets, their majority were heavily and very heavily
damaged or completely collapsed after the earthquakes’ occurrence. Damage to mosques
was mainly observed in the dome, carrier walls, and minaret, while minaret damage was
mainly observed in transition sections and spire parts [51]. The detected damage in this
type of public buildings is attributed to the absence of any code or directive for these special
structures [51].

Regarding the initial damage assessments, it is revealed that the 6 February earth-
quakes did not generally generate significant damage to industrial facilities including
small industrial sites and organized industrial zones [15]. However, as it emerged from
our field survey, the damage was locally heavier, particularly in areas close to coseismic
surface ruptures, such as in the Türkoğlu area (Kahramanmaraş Province) as well as in
areas founded on recent river deposits, such as the small industrial site in the northern part
of Antakya city, west of the Asi (Orontes) riverbed.

Infrastructure includes, among other things, transportation networks, communication
systems, and energy and water supply networks. Multiple highways and bridges near
the surface fault ruptures were severely damaged and were entirely inoperable for the
first few days. Due to damage, a few power plants remained down, although the power
grid recovered quite quickly. When power was fully restored, hydroelectric dams resumed
operation. Lines of communication with the impacted region were also disrupted.

Until 6 March 2023, i.e., one month after the occurrence of the catastrophic earthquakes,
1,712,182 buildings in the 11 affected provinces were checked by the competent authorities.
35,355 buildings collapsed, 17,491 had to be demolished immediately, 179,786 suffered
severe damage, 40,228 moderate damage and 431,421 slightly damaged [15] (Table 1).
As a result of the synergy of the strong ground motion and the generated very heavy
structural damage on buildings, 50,399 human casualties, and 107,204 injuries were reported
and 2.5 million homeless people were accommodated in temporary settlements, while
1.6 million of them in unofficial settlements [15].
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Table 1. Results of the post-event buildings inspection and damage assessment in the 11 provinces
of the southeastern part of Turkey based on the data presented by the Ministry of Environment,
Urbanization and Climate Change of Turkey until 6 March 2023 [15].

Provinces Affected by
the 6 February 2023

Earthquakes

Collapsed and Severely Damaged
and Urgently Demolished Houses

Moderately
Damaged Houses

Lightly
Damaged Houses

Adana 2952 11,768 71,072
Adıyaman 56,256 18,715 72,729
Diyarbakır 8602 11,209 113,223

Elazığ 10,156 15,220 31,151
Gaziantep 29,155 20,251 236,497

Kahramanmaraş 99,326 17,887 161,137
Malatya 71,519 12,801 107,765
Hatay 215,255 25,957 189,317
Kilis 2514 1303 27,969

Osmaniye 16,111 4122 69,466
Şanlıurfa 6163 6041 199,401

Total 518,009 131,577 1,279,727

4.2. Earthquake Debris Composition and Volume

Based on an estimation made by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) [52],
the 6 February 2023 earthquakes caused between 116 and 210 million tonnes of debris
which constitutes one of the largest debris volumes recorded from a disaster associated with
or caused by a natural hazard since the 17 January 1994, Mw = 6.7 Northridge (Southern
California, United States) earthquake (Table 2). Furthermore, Xiao et al. [53] estimated
the demolition debris generated by the 6 February 2023 earthquakes by applying two
different approaches. The first one takes into account the number of the earthquake-
affected population, the average housing area per person, and the amount of demolition
debris generated per unit housing area. Based on this information, Xiao et al. [53] predicted
that between 520 and 840 million tons of debris were generated by the earthquakes (Table 2).
The second approach takes into account the amount of damaged buildings and in particular
the estimated number of collapsed or damaged buildings, the proportions of reinforced
concrete and masonry structures, and the average building areas of reinforced concrete and
masonry structures, considered as the dominant building types in the earthquake-affected
area. Based on this information, Xiao et al. [53] predicted that between 450 and 920 million
tons of debris were generated by the earthquakes (Table 2).

Table 2. The volume of debris produced by earthquake disasters worldwide. (M: moment magnitude,
I: Intensity, DV: Debris volume in million tonnes; HL: Human losses, IP: Injured people, TA: Total
affected people). Information about M, I, HL, IP, and TA are extracted from the International Disaster
Database (EM-DAT) [54]. The sources of debris volume (DV) estimation are presented in the table.

Date Earthquake Affected
Country M I DV Source

for DV HL IP TA

17 January 1994 Northridge USA 6.7 IX 2 [55] 60 67,000 27,000
17 January 1995 Kobe Japan 6.9 XI 15 [56] 5297 34,492 541,636
17 August 1999 Izmit Turkey 7.6 X 13 [5] 17,127 43,953 1,358,953
23 October 2004 Chūetsu Japan 6.6 IX 0.6 [57] 40 3183 62,183

26 December 2004 Indian Ocean Indonesia * 9.2 IX 10 ** [58] 165,708 - 523,898
12 May 2008 Sichuan China 7.9 XI 380 [4] 87,476 366,596 45,976,596
6 April 2009 L’ Aquila Italy 6.3 X 1–3 [59–61] 295 1000 56,000

12 January 2010 Haiti Haiti 7.0 X 23–60 [62] 222,570 300,000 3,700,000
11 March 2011 Tohoku Japan 9.1 IX 24.9 [63] 19,846 5933 362,887

22 February 2011 Christchurch New Zealand 6.1 XI 8 [64] 181 1500 301,500
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Table 2. Cont.

Date Earthquake Affected
Country M I DV Source

for DV HL IP TA

20 May 2012 Emilia—
Romagna

Italy 6.1 VIII
0.61 [60]

7 50 11,050
29 May 2012 5.8 VIII 17 350 14,350
25 April 2015 Gorkha Nepal 7.8 X 14 [3] 8831 17,932 5,639,722
14 April 2016 Kumamoto Japan 6.2 IX 3.16 [57] 9 800 120,800

6 February 2023 Turkey-Syria Turkey 7.8 XII
116–210 [52]

50,399 107,204 2,500,000450–920 [53]

* only in Indonesia, ** in million cubic meters.

The aforementioned data reveals that the 6 February 2023 earthquakes in Turkey
resulted in a very large debris volume, whose values show a wide range depending on
the estimation method. If we consider the larger values estimated by Xiao et al. [53], then
the debris volume in East Anatolia is by far the largest that has been caused by a natural
disaster for the time period considered (Figure 2). If we take into account the smaller
values, as estimated by the UNDP [52], the volume of debris is again among the two largest
produced after an earthquake for the aforementioned time period. In this case, the debris
volume produced by the 2023 Turkey earthquakes holds second place after the 380 million
tonnes of debris generated by the 12 May 2008, Mw = 7.9 Sichuan (China) earthquake [4]
(Table 2; Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Debris volumes (in million tonnes) generated by earthquakes worldwide from 1994 to 2023
against the total affected people based on the data presented in Table 2. The maximum estimated
volume is taken into account for each seismic event. The diagram contains data from 1994 to 2023
including the 2023 Turkey-Syria earthquakes based on Xiao et al. [53] and UNDP [52].

It is important to mention that most of the devastating earthquakes generated world-
wide during the last 25 years have caused debris volumes that do not exceed 60 million
tonnes (Table 2; Figure 2). An example of an earthquake in the same country and with
almost similar magnitude, which can be used for comparison, is the 17 August 1999,
Mw = 7.6 İzmit earthquake generated in the western part of the North Anatolian Fault.
This event produced a much smaller debris volume, about 13 million tonnes [5].

The presented information may also prove to be a useful tool for the agencies involved
in disaster prevention and management, with which they can easily estimate an average
amount of debris generated based solely on demographic data, both at the pre-disaster
phase during implementing the emergency and earthquake disaster impact management
plans, and at the post-disaster phase during the preparation and implementation of emer-
gency response and recovery actions.
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As far as the composition of earthquake debris, Xiao et al. [53] considered reinforced
concrete and masonry buildings as the prevailing building types in the earthquake-affected
area and they studied major construction materials for the prevailing structures before the
earthquake for the prevailing types of structures. They concluded that the waste bricks and
concrete are the main components of the demolition waste produced by the 6 February 2023
earthquakes with percentages of 59.0% and 28.6% respectively in the overall composition
of debris, with timber (5.9%), roofing tiles (2.6%), plastics (2.0%), metal (1.3%), glass (0.3%),
and other materials (0.2%) following [53].

Taking into account these numbers, we realize the magnitude, intensity, and extent of
the earthquake disaster in Turkey and worldwide and understand that one of the biggest
challenges during the recovery period is the proper and efficient removal, treatment, and
disposal of debris in a way that does not create new hazards and threats to the health of all
involved in debris management including volunteers and the local population and to the
balance of the natural environment.

With this in mind, we will present examples of debris management in the earthquake-
affected East Anatolia that deviate from the standards of safe and effective management.
This approach aims to highlight the poor practices followed during the recovery period
and the risks arising from these practices to public health and the balance of the natural
environment. Furthermore, it aims to avoid similar practices in the future.

5. Debris Management and Related Hazards in the Earthquake-Affected Provinces
in Turkey
5.1. Hazards Emerging during Earthquake Debris Management

Among the most hazardous phenomena during earthquake debris management is the
formation of dust clouds at collapse, demolition, and debris disposal sites that can contain
damaged structural and non-structural materials with asbestos fibers [65–69]. All workers,
volunteers, and residents exposed to asbestos fibers are characterized by a high probability
of developing infectious diseases including asbestosis, lung cancer, mesothelioma, cancer
of the esophagus, stomach, colon, and pancreas, pleural plaques, pleural thickening, and
pleural effusion [68–72].

Another hazard to which all those involved in earthquake debris management can be
exposed is perishable products, which spoil and constitute a breeding ground for bacteria
such as Salmonella, Escherichia coli, and Campylobacter spp. If consumed, these bacteria
can cause foodborne illnesses, presenting with symptoms such as diarrhea, abdominal
pain, nausea, and vomiting. Additionally, food left exposed to moisture and inadequate
ventilation could create conditions favorable for mold growth and formation of mold
substances, which can lead to allergic reactions, respiratory issues, and, in some cases,
mycotoxicosis via inhalation, ingestion, and skin contact [73].

Heavy metals including chromium, copper, and arsenic used as preservatives to
increase the resistance of wood to corrosive agents have a high potential to threaten all
involved in earthquake debris management. Treated wood included in the debris is a
detrimental factor especially when arsenic, copper, and chromium are leached in large
concentrations [74–76], when mixed with untreated wood in recycling operations where
the resulting product is contaminated to such an extent that it cannot be applied to soil, and
when incinerated and heavy metal emissions require the use of appropriate air pollution
control equipment [77–81]. The exposure of those involved in various steps of disposing
treated wood to decaying materials leached into soils and waters as well as residents who
may come into contact with the residues and products of this treatment through the natural
environment (surface water and groundwater bodies and soils) may suffer damage to
mucous membranes in the peripheral and central nervous system, parts of nervous tissue
and hearing ability [82,83], increasing incidence of cancer in the urinary bladder, kidney,
liver, lung and skin [84–87], irritation and rashes on the skin and erosion and irritation of
the respiratory tract airways causing damage to mucous membranes and development of
lung cancer [88,89].
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Another infectious disease that can affect workers, volunteers, and residents taking
part in debris management is tetanus, an infectious disease caused by exposure of wounds
to Clostridium tetani spores. During the evacuation, debris removal, and subsequent demo-
litions, there is an increased risk of causing injuries, e.g., punctures to the skin, cuts and
abrasions. Any break in skin continuity is a way for bacteria to penetrate the human body
and cause tetanus. Tetanus outbreaks have been already reported after the 2004 Indonesia,
the 2005 Kashmir, the 2006 Yogyakarta, and the 2010 Haiti earthquakes [90].

Milder debris management impact but equally important for returning residents
to normality and ensuring the balance of the natural environment comprises the noise
and visual pollution in debris disposal sites. This type of pollution can be attributed to
many factors and practices adopted during debris management such as the use of heavy
machinery and equipment during demolition and transportation, the increased traffic
during debris transport, the selection of inappropriate debris disposal sites near either
residential areas or sites with scenic ecological value and sensitive natural landscape. These
actions can significantly affect the tranquility in a residential area and the equilibrium in
sensitive natural habitats.

In addition to these effects of the hazardous elements of debris on humans, debris
management can have also adverse effects on the environment in a number of ways, the
most important of which are water and soil contamination and the destruction of natural
habitats. Earthquake debris can introduce pollutants such as heavy metals and other
chemicals that can contaminate nearby water bodies including rivers and streams, lakes,
lagoons, marshes, and the sea with long-term effects on surface water ecosystems (e.g., [91]).
When these materials enter water bodies, they have the potential to cause deterioration in
water quality and make it unsafe for supply and irrigation and dangerous for aquatic life.

Earthquake debris can have an impact on air quality. The processing of debris from
damaged buildings and infrastructure can create a significant amount of dust and particles
which can become airborne and contribute to poor air quality not only in collapse, demoli-
tion, and debris disposal sites but in heavily affected large residential areas (e.g., [92]).

As regards natural habitats, improper disposal practices such as dumping debris
within or close to water bodies can disrupt natural ecological processes and water flow
patterns, cause sediment accumulation, and affect aquatic organisms by limiting available
oxygen and blocking sunlight. Segmentation and destruction of habitats can obstruct
wildlife migration routes, disrupt breeding areas, prevent nutrient recycling, and alter
food and shelter availability. The ecological balance can be disrupted by debris containing
soil, seeds, or other materials that contain non-native or invasive species. These changes
have the potential to cause cascading effects on the entire ecosystem, its biodiversity, its
population dynamics, and the overall resilience of natural habitats.

5.2. Debris Management and Related Hazards in the Earthquake-Affected Provinces in Turkey

In this chapter, examples of debris disposal sites at various parts of the earthquake-
affected areas of East Anatolia will be discussed. These sites were observed during a field
survey conducted by the authors two months after the earthquake, in particular from
31 March to 6 April 2023. The sites were located in the southern, central, and northern parts
of the earthquake-affected region, especially in the cities of Samandağ, Antakya, Nurdağı,
Gölbaşı, Kahramanmaraş, and Adıyaman (Figure 3).

5.2.1. Samandağ Disposal Site

This site is located in the coastal area of Samandağ (Figure 4), which is a town in
Hatay province at the southern end of the earthquake-affected area. This town is located
on the Orontes River delta and most of it is founded on recent deposits. In this area, there
is an interaction of rivers and marine processes that have formed an important ecosystem
with different habitats such as sand dunes, marshes, lakes, and rivers, characterized by
high biodiversity (Figure 4). Many of them, including dunes and marshes, are particularly
sensitive to human intervention and may disappear under constant pressure.
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Figure 3. Map depicting the locations of earthquake debris disposal sites set up in the provinces
of southeastern Turkey most affected by the 6 February 2023 earthquakes. The words in italics
correspond to the provinces’ names.

In the Orontes River delta, the Samandağ sand dunes are also developed. They
constitute one of the most important nesting and foraging habitats for green turtles in the
Mediterranean [93,94]. In particular, the nesting area of Chelonia mydas is restricted to
the Eastern Mediterranean including Samandağ beach [94]. Furthermore, the Samandağ
marine area is characterized by impressive offshore geomorphs including caves whose
formation has been attributed to the intense tectonic processes in the area. A plethora of
marine species mainly fishes from the Mediterranean Sea and the Red Sea are also present.
This has made the area a popular destination for diving tourism which, due to the ideal
temperatures, remains functional throughout the year.

Apart from the high ecological value of this coastal area, its historical value is equally
great. Samandağ is located near the site of ancient Seleucia (Seleukeia) Pieria which was
founded in 300 BC after the expulsion of the Persians from the area by the emperor Seleucus
I Nicator, Macedonian Greek General, officer, and successor of Alexander the Great. Seleucia
Pieria quickly became an important Mediterranean port of the Hellenistic and Roman era.
According to the results of geomorphological studies conducted by Erol and Pirazolli [95],
the area has suffered two rapid uplift movements, probably of seismic origin during the
late Holocene. The first one, occurred about 2500 ± 100 years BP, caused a local vertical
displacement of about 1.7 m, while the second one generated around 1400 years BP, in May
526 AD was followed by a 0.7 to 0.8 m uplift [95] and devastated Antioch and Seleucia. The
second earthquake also triggered a tsunami and a rapid silting of the Seleucia Pieria closed
harbor basin and entrances resulting in disruption in the port operation.
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Figure 4. Pseudocolor image maps in the Samandağ disposal site area before (first map, acquisition
on 3 February 2023) and after (second map, acquisition on 10 June 2023) the initiation of earthquake
debris removal. Four months after the earthquake the unsorted earthquake debris pile has entirely
covered the former swamp area formed north and west of the stadium.

However, the Orontes River delta including the Samandağ dunes and their surround-
ing areas are under great pressure from human activities and more specifically from
urbanization [96]. Due to population growth, agricultural land has shrunk, forests have
been destroyed and pastures have decreased in size. Chemical fertilizers and agricultural
pesticides were used extensively and a large number of agricultural machines were used
to increase production. Other factors that have degraded the natural environment of
the area are the extraction of sand from the coastal zone, the dumping of organic and
inorganic wastes, and the construction of country houses, hotel facilities, and leisure and
entertainment facilities including restaurants and a football stadium (Samandağ Deniz
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Stadyumu) (Figure 4) among others. These activities have converted a large part of the
dunes into agricultural land and then into construction sites [96]. In addition to the above
interventions, which have been highly detrimental to the coastal environment of Samandağ,
another action that is characterized by a high potential to cause significant impact on both
the ecosystem and the local population is the establishment of a debris disposal site in
the coastal area of Samandağ, in particular immediately north of the stadium of the city
(Figure 4).

This disposal site is located just 20 m southwest of the above field, 30 m from the coastal
road, and 150 m from the coastline (Figure 4). During our field survey in the southernmost
end of the earthquake-affected area in early May 2023, we found that due to the continuous
dumping of debris from the earthquake at this location, a wide and high pile had been
formed (Figure 5a). It was higher than the adjacent stand of the stadium (Figure 5b), while
it also occupied a large part of the marshy area west of the field (Figure 5a,c).
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Figure 5. Views of the Samandağ disposal site. Dust clouds were constantly formed (a,b) due to
the limited prevention measures applied during treatment. (b) The pile was formed very close to a
stadium where a tented camp had been set up. (c) Several types of debris in the pile reveal no sorting
at all and cover a large part of the coastal swamp west of the stadium.

A characteristic of the earthquake debris management at this site was the constant
arrival of trucks and the dumping of the debris at the top and side of the debris pile
without any other intermediate treatment for sorting materials. Particularly on the slopes
of this debris pile, the presence of various materials was evident, for example, concrete,
steel reinforcement bars, household waste, white appliances, soil material, etc. (Figure 5c).
This mixture of materials makes this assemblage very dangerous for water bodies and the
local population. Due to the mixing of many materials of different types and origins from
different and distant areas, soil, seeds, or other materials containing non-native species
may be unintentionally introduced into the local environment and then dominate and
disturb the native flora and fauna with chain reactions and expansions up to the local
human population.
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This indiscriminate dumping of earthquake debris endangers both surface and un-
derground water bodies in the area. Marshes and rivers formed in the surrounding area
will be degraded immediately by surface water contamination by rubble, chemicals, and
hazardous material of the earthquake debris and by subsequent water quality degradation
that will make the water unsafe for human consumption and the aquatic life with high
potential for long-term effects.

As shown in the case of the 21 May 2003, Mw = 6.8 Boumerdès (Algeria) earth-
quake [91], the effects are not limited to surface water but they could be expanded to
groundwater. Due to the fact that the Samandağ site is developed in a coastal environment
very close to both a river and the sea, the depth of the groundwater is small, resulting
in hazardous material either dissolving or leaching into the groundwater. Contaminated
water can have a long-term and negative impact on both humans and any living organism
in the area.

The proximity of the debris pile to the sea can also affect marine organisms and the
balance of the marine system through surface water supply from the adjacent river or
subsurface flow from the aquifer.

As far as air quality is concerned, it will certainly be affected by debris management
at this site. The earthquake-affected people who have settled in the tents within the
Samandağ stadium are those directly affected by the generation and the transport of the
dust clouds. Because Samandağ is characterized by the most significant wind energy
potential in Turkey [97], it is possible and probable that the generated dust and hazardous
particles could be transported over long distances and affect the health of not only the
residents of the adjacent areas but also of a large part of the city.

As regards the impact on the natural environment, the occupation of part of the
marshland alone can cause segmentation and barrier effects in the ecosystem with all that
this entails as we have seen in the movement and dispersal of wildlife, migration routes,
and gene flow between populations. It can also disrupt ecological processes such as wildlife
migration, reproduction, nutrient cycling, and food and shelter availability.

From the above data, it is concluded that the debris management actions during the
emergency response and recovery phases are not in line with current best practices for
reducing disaster impact and risk. The selection of the football field in the coastal area as a
camp for the accommodation of earthquake-affected people and the selection of the marsh
as a disposal site for untreated earthquake debris are typical examples of mismanagement
and should be considered examples to be avoided in future events.

It is important to note that there have been reactions from residents to the choice
of both sites and the related potential impacts and risks. However, the operation of the
debris disposal site have continued uninterrupted. Based on Planetscope satellite imagery
acquired on 10 June 2023, one month after our field survey in the earthquake-affected area,
it is revealed that the earthquake debris disposal continued resulting in the partial covering
of the swamp area west of the stadium.

5.2.2. Antakya Disposal Site

Antakya is the capital of Hatay province and is one of the cities that were very heavily
affected by the 6 February 2023 earthquakes. It is located in the southern part of the
earthquake-affected area and in particular within the NE-SW striking Antakya-Samandag
Corridor that has been formed between the Amik Basin and the Carpathian Arc [98]. Within
this depression, the Orontes River develops in a similar direction and flows southwards,
south of Samandağ, making the area vulnerable to intense earthquake ground motion. The
most recent part of the sedimentary fill includes Holocene alluvial deposits on either side of
the Orontes River, comprising pebbles, sands and clays [98]. Pleistocene-age river terraces
are also developed, which are composed of alternations of pebbles and coarse sands [98].

Due to the high value of the peak ground acceleration in the part of the city west of
the Orontes River [14] and the construction of buildings in an area composed of recent
geological deposits [98], highly susceptible to liquefaction and lateral spreading phenomena,
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the buildings in the city suffered very severe structural damage including a few thousand
collapses located within a distance of up to 2 km from the riverbed and tens of thousands
of buildings with very severe damage throughout the city. The heavy structural damage
resulted in many of the buildings having to be demolished. The demolition along with the
collapsed buildings created a large amount of debris that had to be removed from the city
and therefore the need for the establishment of debris disposal sites.

During our field survey in Hatay province, we found that the demolition of buildings
and the removal of debris in Antakya City was in progress. We also identified disposal
debris sites that did not meet even the basic criteria for their setup. One of these sites was
located at the northwestern boundary of an area with small industrial sites (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Pseudocolor image maps in the Antakya disposal site area before (first map, acquisition on
2 February 2023) and after (second map, acquisition on 10 June 2023) the 6 February 2023 earthquakes.

One of the main disadvantages of this location as a debris disposal site is its small
distance from areas where people live and work. This site was immediately east of Atatürk
Cd, one of the main roads in Antakya with a lot of traffic leading from the main urban
fabric of the city to its northern suburbs and small industrial sites (Figure 6). In addition,
it is located right next to a branch of the drainage network that flows from northwest
to southeast and ends in the main branch of the Orontes River (Figure 6) that crosses
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the urban fabric of the city, dividing it into eastern and western parts and feeding the
groundwater. From the above, it is concluded that the treatment of debris at this location
has the potential to affect not only the health of the local population but also surface water
bodies and groundwater systems and a larger part of the population of the city which uses
the aforementioned sources for various purposes.

This disposal site was filled with water and covered with rubble in its northern and
eastern parts (Figure 7). Characteristic of this area was the constant arrival of trucks loaded
with rubble that were dumped near the edges of the pile, and pushed with heavy machinery
into the water. This process resulted in the continuous formation of dust clouds.
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Figure 7. Typical views of the unsorted earthquake debris dumped in the Antakya site on 4 April 2023.
(a,b) The area was entirely covered by water before debris dumping forming a small water body
very close to a stream flowing to the Orontes River. During recovery, the site has been selected
for disposal of unsorted earthquake debris (c,d). The chaotic mixture contained mainly concrete
and steel reinforcement bars from collapsed and demolished buildings as well as various damaged
construction materials and related equipment.

The health of the local population may be directly affected by dust clouds. Residents
may experience adverse effects from the occurrence of respiratory infectious diseases and
eye diseases. The local population may also be affected by odor and nuisance as well as
from the noise during the processing and disposal of debris and the view of the debris pile.

An indirect impact on the health of the city’s population can come from pollution
of surface and groundwater bodies. The debris contains heavy metals, oils, and other
hazardous materials that can enter the stream and river through rainfall and runoff and
thus into the aquifer, affect all sources of drinking and irrigation water, and cause diseases
associated with water contamination (skin irritations, respiratory diseases, water-borne
diseases, and long-term health effects).

5.2.3. Karaburçlu Disposal Site

This site is located about 4.5 km southwest of the city of Nurdağı which was severely
affected by the February 2023 earthquakes resulting in very heavy structural damage to
thousands of buildings including hundreds of collapses and about 2500 human casualties
according to official statements by the Turkish authorities. In particular, the Karaburçlu
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site is located between the D825 state road and the Karaburçlu settlement at a distance of
about 100 m from its eastern boundary (Figure 8). Prior to the earthquake, the site was used
as an aggregate extraction site with a perimeter of almost 1.2 km and an area of 0.07 km2.
Two months after the earthquake, the site was converted for treatment and disposal of the
earthquake debris (Figure 9a).
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During our field survey in the Nurdağı area on 5 April 2023, we found that debris
processing including crushing of concrete and sorting of steel reinforcement bars was
taking place (Figure 9b–d). This treatment was conducted with heavy machinery including
crushers, hydraulic excavators, loaders, and heavy trucks. The steel bars were turned into
balls that were piled up in the western part of the site towards the settlement (Figure 9b–d).
The crushing of debris resulted in the creation of dust clouds at various stages of its
processing from the very first phase of debris deposition on the site until its final compaction
by loaders and rollers. Due to the fact that these activities continued all day with no
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interruption, there was a constant dust accumulation not only over the disposal site but
also on the adjacent road and mainly towards the adjacent Karaburçlu settlement.
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Figure 9. Characteristic drone views of the Karaburçlu earthquake debris disposal site during a
post-event field survey conducted by the authors in the earthquake-affected area on 5 April 2023.
(a) Drone view from west to east with the D825 state road passing east of the site. (b) Drone view
from north to south with Karaburçlu village located at a small distance of about 100 m from the
eastern boundary of the site. Dust was constantly present due to the crushing of concrete during
debris treatment not only over the site but also in the wider area including the settlement. (c,d) The
debris treatment in the Karaburçlu disposal site included concrete crushing and sorting of the steel.
Steel balls were observed in the eastern part of the site (c,d).

Considering the location of this site, the activities that take place in its boundaries,
and the presence of large infrastructures and residential areas at a very short distance from
the site, we can conclude that this site is unsuitable as it can create health risks for the
workers in the disposal sites and the residents of the adjacent settlements. They may be
confronted with infectious respiratory diseases such as pneumonia, asthma attacks, and
exacerbation of pre-existing respiratory conditions or even with more serious diseases such
as lung cancer in case the debris includes building and insulation materials with hazardous
components such as asbestos.

In addition, the participation of heavy vehicles in the process at the disposal site leads
to noise pollution due to the constant operation of the engines, the unloading of debris, and
the loading of the steel for further recycling and use. In addition to noise pollution, visual
pollution may also be generated by the constant presence of heavy vehicles on the local
road network, the view of debris piles at the disposal site, and the change in the landscape
caused by their accumulation.

Given that there are no significant water bodies such as rivers, lakes, lagoons, and
marshes in the vicinity of this site, there does not appear to be an immediate risk of the
disposal of debris disturbing the balance of such ecosystems. However, this does not
exclude the impact on the groundwater in the area which may have long-term effects on
the health of the local population.

5.2.4. Gölbaşı Disposal Site

Gölbaşı town is located in the northeastern part of the earthquake-affected area, in
particular in a pull-apart basin created within a releasing stepover of the East Anatolian
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Fault zone between the Erkenek and the Pazarcik segments located northeast and southwest,
respectively [24]. Within this basin and north of the town the Gölbaşı Lake has been formed.
The area is composed of recent terrestrial and lacustrine deposits [24] that are particularly
prone to liquefaction phenomena given the lithology, recent age, and the high groundwater
table due to the proximity to the lake. Indeed, since the 6 February 2023 earthquakes,
extensive liquefaction and lateral spreading phenomena occurred in the area, imprinted
both along the lakeshore [13] and within the residential area, as it was concluded by our
field survey in the earthquake-affected Gölbaşı town. These earthquake-triggered effects
resulted in extensive damage to buildings, which could be characterized as typical of
liquefaction phenomena, such as their sinking and tilting without other structural or non-
structural damage to their superstructure, as well as their overturning and subsequent
collapse in some cases.

The number of collapses may not have been so high but the localized damage to
buildings from liquefaction, although allowing for the recovery of equipment and house-
holds and some non-structural materials of the buildings, make the demolition of buildings
imperative. Thus, the collapses and demolitions created the need for a site, especially for
debris removal from Gölbaşı town. An earthquake disposal site was established at the
northeastern end of the city (Figure 10).
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27 January 2023) and after (second map, acquisition on 11 June 2023) the 6 February 2023 earthquakes.
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During our field survey in the area on 2 April 2023, it was in full operation. Among
other activities, the steel reinforcement bars were separated from the concrete, as shown
by various steel balls on the site, and the creation of a debris pile with a perimeter of
approximately 650 m, and an area of 0.02 km2 (Figure 11a,b).
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Figure 11. Characteristic drone views of the Gölbaşı disposal site on 2 April 2023. (a) View from
north to south. The Gölbaşı town is located south of the site. The site has been set up next to the
D.850 state road and at a former swamp area (b), very close to the lake. Furthermore, a stream flows
at a small distance from the site into the lake (white dotted line) (c,d).

As regards the morphological characteristics of the surrounding area, it is noted that
the debris disposal site is bounded to the west and north by a stream that flows into the east-
ern part of Gölbaşı Lake (Figure 11c). This stream at the time of our field survey was filled
with water, with a continuous flow towards the lakefront where entertainment facilities
including a playground and a sidewalk among others have been constructed (Figure 11d).
These facilities were heavily affected by ground cracks and subsidence along the lakefront
attributed to lateral spreading triggered by the 6 February 2023 main earthquake.

Before the earthquake, a limited area of marshland occurred in the same location
(Figure 10). It was fed by the aforementioned stream from a small opening in its banks.
On 2 April 2023, this marshland was almost completely covered by the debris disposal
activities (Figure 10). In terms of proximity to a residential area, this site is less than 200 m
from the aforementioned recreational facilities and less than 1 km from the first residential
buildings in the northeastern part of the town. Furthermore, the eastern boundary of the
site is the D.850 state road that passes through the area (Figure 11). This road was very
busy, especially during the emergency response after the earthquakes and then during the
recovery phase.

From the above, it is concluded that the site is in a location that can adversely affect
both public health and the natural environment. Public health may be directly affected
by the dust clouds formed by the constant movement of heavy machinery in the site and
along the local road network with effects comprising respiratory diseases among others as
well as other long-term effects such as lung cancer attributed to the released asbestos fibers
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during the debris treatment. The natural environment and in particular the surrounding
streams and the lake can suffer water contamination with heavy metals and oils through
surface drainage, which will degrade the surface water quality with adverse effects on the
riverine and lake area. These hazardous materials may also adversely and significantly
impact the groundwater of the surrounding area. As an area in which a large lake has
been formed and in which extensive liquefaction and lateral spreading phenomena have
occurred, it could be concluded that the groundwater level is high and can be quickly
affected by the hazardous materials, which can dissolve into the groundwater, resulting in
degradation of the groundwater quality and subsequent impact on public health as this
lake is an important source of both water supply and irrigation for the area.

These impacts may be expanded to the flora and the fauna that not only live in the lake
and its shore but also use the lake for migration, temporary residence, and breeding. They
may include the disruption of ecological processes, the introduction of new non-native and
invasive species to the area, and even the destruction of the natural ecosystem.

5.2.5. Adiyaman Disposal Site

Adiyaman is located in the northeastern part of the earthquake-affected area and after
Hatay and Kahramanmaraş provinces it is the third most affected province in East Anatolia
based on the number of severely damaged and collapsed houses [15,46]. Adiyaman town,
although further away from the main branch of the East Anatolia fault zone suffered
extensive collapses. These collapses along with the urgent demolitions that followed the
earthquake created a large volume of debris and thus the need for debris removal, transport,
and disposal. A debris disposal site was established to the south of the industrial area in
the northwestern part of Adiyaman City (Figure 12).

Immediately east of the site, 30 high-rise residential buildings have been constructed
in an area of 0.04 km2 and a perimeter of approximately 1 km (Figure 12). Further to the
east, at a distance of 2 km from the site, the main residential area of Adiyaman begins
(Figure 12), while in the wider area to the south of the site, mainly farmland is developed.
The debris had been deposited within the agricultural land (Figure 12). A local stream
which originates from the northwest runs through the disposal site (Figure 12). Almost
parallel to the stream, a canal has been constructed apparently for irrigation purposes to
the surrounding land and crops (Figure 12).

During our field survey in Adiyaman in early April 2023, the site was fully operational.
The arrival of trucks loaded with debris from the earthquake was constant. This was
followed by dumping, leveling, and compaction of debris with bulldozers and rollers
(Figure 13). No other heavy machinery was observed to separate the materials, nor were
there any steel balls separated from the concrete revealing intermediate on-site further
treatment of the debris for recycling and reuse. The formation of dust clouds were constant
due to the movement of heavy machinery on the debris pile, the leveling and compaction
of the pile but mainly due to the unloading of the debris on site (Figure 13). An effective
applied measure for the reduction of dust in the surrounding area was that the road leading
to the disposal site was constantly wet.

The above characteristics of the surrounding area and the debris management reveal
that the site is not suitable for debris disposal due to its establishment too close to residential
areas where a large part of the population lives and works, agricultural land for crops, which
were partially covered by debris and surface water bodies (streams and artificial irrigation
channels). Furthermore, the constant arrival and departure of trucks and operation of
heavy machinery at the debris disposal site without any measure for the reduction of the
generated dust severely limit the suitability of this earthquake debris disposal site.

The risks and impacts to public health and to surface water have been mentioned in
the previous cases of disposal sites presented so far. The new risk emerging at this site
is the impact of the site on surrounding farmland and crops. Soil contamination could
be observed due to the hazardous material of the debris such as chemicals, heavy metals,
and petroleum products, which can leach into the soil and subsequently reduce the soil
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quality and fertility. Contaminated soil can have long-term effects on plant growth, disrupt
ecosystems, and potentially enter the food chain.
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Figure 13. Characteristic views of the earthquake debris management in Adiyaman disposal site.
(a) The formation of dust clouds was constant during debris treatment at the site. The applied
protection measures against dust-containing asbestos fibers were limited. (b) The debris disposal site
was set up close to water bodies including a stream and an artificial channel.
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Furthermore, it can lead to increased erosion and further deposition and sedimentation.
Debris, if not managed properly, can block drainage routes and increase erosion. In addition,
sedimentation and deposition of materials in streams, artificial canals, and other water
bodies can harm aquatic life, degrade water quality, and damage ecosystems both upstream
and downstream of the site.

Another risk to the natural environment of this area in general and crops, in particular,
is the disruption of ecological processes and the impact on sensitive habitats. The introduc-
tion of non-native species can lead to the prevalence of new species and disruption of the
existing balance with cascading effects on flora, fauna, and even the local population.

5.2.6. Kahramanmaraş Disposal Site

Kahramanmaraş is the second most earthquake-affected province in East Anatolia
after Hatay [15,46]. The city is located close to the epicentral area of both earthquakes so
the impact of both earthquakes on the building stock was devastating.

Inspections of buildings conducted by the competent authorities in the Kahraman-
maraş province found 99,326 buildings collapsed or suffered very heavy structural dam-
age [15], the highest percentage of which occurred in Kahramanmaraş city. This reveals
that the need for debris removal from the city was imperative from the very first days
of the emergency response. The site that was selected for debris disposal in the wider
Kahramanmaraş area is located approximately 5 km from the southeastern edge of the city
(Figure 14).

However, there are areas at shorter distances where a large part of the population
is active, such as the industrial zone, the suburbs of the city, and the university campus
(Figure 14), just as we have seen in the previous case of the Adiyaman city. At a distance
of about 1 km to the northeast a densely populated suburb is developed with a perimeter
of about 5 km and an area of 1.15 km2 (Figure 14). Even closer, at a distance of less than
300 m to the southwest is the Karakasu settlement with a number of old houses and new
high-rise mainly residential buildings (Figure 14). Less than 1 km to the east, a camp
with almost 800 (763 in early May 2023) containers for the temporary accommodation of
the earthquake-affected people had been set up (Figure 14). If we consider the minimum
number of people accommodated in each such structure to be 4, we can understand that
more than 3000 people are accommodated in this camp located very close to the debris
disposal site. Similarly, the university campus, which also hosts a lot of people, is located
at a distance of about 1 km from the disposal site.

During our field survey in early April to this area we found that the site was receiving
a large number of trucks depositing debris, and the number of heavy machinery processing
the debris at the site was also large (Figure 15). The dumping of debris was occurring at
such a rate that the wetting of the debris with water during treatment was not adequate
(Figure 15). As a result of these deficiencies in the implementation of preventive measures,
dust clouds were created, which not only remained over the site for a long period of time but
also spread to surrounding residential areas (Figure 15) including all the above-mentioned
facilities for managing the effects of the earthquake disaster.

This site, which is one of the largest that have been established in the area, may have
an impact on the health of residents, especially of the earthquake-affected people accom-
modated in the adjacent camp, and the balance of the natural environment. Many of these
adverse effects have already been mentioned and analyzed in detail in the previous sections.
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Figure 15. Characteristic views of the Kahramanmaras disposal site. The formation of dust clouds
has the potential to affect not only the workers and volunteers on the site, but also people living in
nearby container camps (a,b) for the accommodation of the earthquake-affected and homeless people
among other residential areas around the site.
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6. Discussion

In order to effectively and ideally address the debris impact on public health and the
natural environment of the aforementioned sites, it is considered imperative to stop debris
treatment, sort the hazardous materials from the debris, store them in other sites with
appropriate safe operation standards for the reduction of related risks and the restoration of
the landscape. However, in view of the continuation of the debris disposal processes despite
the opposition of operational staff, scientists, and the local population, it is proposed that
the involved authorities conduct systematic monitoring of environmental parameters and
hazardous substances both within the disposal sites and in their surrounding areas and to
stop the operations definitively when the recorded values have a high potential to adversely
affect the local population and the natural ecosystems, flora, fauna, surface water bodies,
and groundwater systems. This monitoring should be continuous until the vulnerable
elements of the natural environment are fully restored as the effects can be long-lasting.

A typical example of instrumental monitoring of the effects of debris disposal comes
from Algeria and the study by Benmeni and Benrachedi [91] 5 years after the 21 May 2003,
Mw = 6.8 earthquake that resulted in 2271 casualties. The study comprised a sampling
campaign and subsequent analysis of the leachate from a landfill for earthquake debris
disposal and three control wells serving as piezometers in the surrounding area. The results
revealed that the concentrations of heavy metals such as Cd, Cl, Zn, and Ni, were above
acceptable limits. This inhibited microbial growth and caused organic pollution leading to
high chemical oxygen demand (COD) and mineral pollution leading to high concentrations
of some additional heavy metals in drainage [91]. Furthermore, the results of the analysis
carried out on the groundwater revealed that the first aquifer with a maximum depth of
10 m was already contaminated by leachate outflows making the groundwater reserves
non-potable [91]. Furthermore, the significant presence of coliforms and fecal streptococci
were attributed mainly to contamination from the infiltration of drainage through cracks in
the porous soil [91].

As regards contaminated surface water bodies, groundwater systems, and soils, ac-
tions to reuse and recycle debris should be implemented in order to minimize the source
of contamination. The benefits of reusing, reducing, and recycling in disaster debris
management have been revealed during the application of such approaches after several
devastating earthquakes in the past and can be summarized in the reduction of landfill
space, raw material demand, and debris management cost [99]. In addition, appropriate
treatments for the chemicals and heavy metals that have contaminated soil and water
should be implemented to limit their impact and restore water quality and suitability for
supply and irrigation purposes as soon as possible [100–104]. In the presence of asbestos,
all provisions of the scientific literature and international best practices and procedures for
limiting its adverse effects on public health must be strictly applied [105].

No concessions shall be made at any stage of the management of debris from the
disaster with regard to the health and safety of workers at the collapse, demolition, and
debris disposal sites, volunteers working therein and residents living close to these sites [63].
Best health and safety practices and procedures should be followed to ensure that direct
and indirect impacts on all involved in debris management are minimized or eliminated.

The incorporation of the lessons learned from the earthquake debris management
in the earthquake-affected area of East Anatolia into the decision-making processes can
help policymakers and stakeholders work towards enhancing seismic resilience in sev-
eral ways leading to the reduction of the impact of earthquakes and ensuring efficient
debris management in the aftermath of such devastating events. The areas where the
lessons learned from debris management in Anatolia can make an effective contribution
include, in particular, preparedness and planning, public awareness and education, debris
management strategies, collaborative approaches, robust infrastructure design, as well as
evaluation and continuous improvement of the earthquake debris management strategies,
policies, and practices.
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The correct and incorrect responses in selecting and operating earthquake debris
disposal sites in southeastern Turkey after the February 2023 earthquakes can highlight the
importance of related preparedness and planning for debris management. Decision-makers
can prioritize developing comprehensive disaster management plans that include strategies
for efficient debris removal, treatment, and disposal. This can comprise establishing and
adopting new guidelines and partnerships with relevant stakeholders, as well as allocating
means and resources for debris management.

The lessons learned from the earthquake debris management in East Anatolia can
highlight the importance of actions for raising awareness and educating the public. The
authorities involved in earthquake disaster management, particularly in earthquake debris
management can prioritize public awareness-raising actions to educate communities about
the importance of proper debris management including debris reduction, reusing, and
recycling. Thus, they can promote active, safe, and effective participation and cooperation
of the population in the earthquake-affected areas during the debris removal, treatment,
and disposal phases.

Furthermore, the authorities involved in earthquake debris management can work
effectively towards the development, adoption, and implementation of integrated man-
agement systems capable of removing, treating, and disposing of large volumes of debris
produced by destructive earthquakes. This may be accomplished through forming partner-
ships with debris management organizations and fostering collaboration and coordination
among stakeholders including also local communities, non-governmental organizations,
and private sector entities. Making investments in alternatives of debris management
including recycling, reusing, incineration, composting, mechanical separation, and bi-
ological remediation among others, and advocating for environmentally friendly waste
management techniques and related facilities could also contribute to maximizing efficiency
through establishing communication networks, prearranged agreements, and coordinated
response plans to streamline debris management activities.

From the immediate collapses, the subsequent demolitions, and the produced earth-
quake debris in southeastern Turkey, several vulnerabilities and weaknesses in the seismic
performance of existing structures and infrastructures also emerged. This emergence may
lead to improvements in designing more resilient practices, materials, and codes in the
construction of buildings and infrastructure systems and subsequently in debris generation.

All lessons learned from earthquake debris management in southeastern Turkey,
including not only the correct but mainly the incorrect responses in removing, treating,
and disposing of debris offer valuable feedback for decision-makers and stakeholders in
evaluating the effectiveness of the existing and applied debris management plans and in
pointing out areas that need improvement. The continuous improvement of the disaster
prevention and management plans, including debris management strategies among others,
can enhance the overall resilience of communities to future seismic events.

A limitation of this research has to do with the total number of earthquake debris
disposal sites in earthquake-affected southeastern Turkey as well as the number of sites
we have analyzed and presented in this research and their representativeness. The fact
that tens of debris disposal sites had been established in the Hatay province alone, in
the southwestern part of the earthquake-affected region, reveals that the number of sites
presented herein can be considered small and not representative at a first approximation.
However, the fact that these are sites established close to or within the largest urban centers
with the greatest impact on buildings and infrastructure not only in their provinces but
throughout affected southeastern Turkey makes these sites among the most typical cases
and one of the most representative examples of the approach applied to debris management
in southeastern Turkey after the devastating earthquakes.

A suggestion for future research is the application of methods to monitor environ-
mental parameters at the debris disposal sites and their surrounding areas. In the disposal
sites presented in this research, incorrect response was detected in debris management,
characterized by a high potential to cause serious health impacts on the local population
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and those involved in debris management as well as to disturb the environmental balance
with further direct or indirect implications and impacts on public health. The monitoring
of the related environmental parameters in the future could expand on the findings of the
current study.

7. Conclusions

Following the deadliest earthquakes in its recent history, Turkey must dispose of
hundreds of millions of tonnes of collapse and demolition debris, which is considered the
largest of all disasters induced by natural hazards since the 1994 Northridge earthquake, a
period for which qualitative and quantitative characteristics of earthquake-induced debris
are available. The presence of hazardous materials in this debris made its management a
challenge for the agencies involved in managing the impact of the disaster and the need for
large debris disposal sites was immediate and imperative.

The present study provided debris management details acquired during post-event
field surveys conducted by the authors in the earthquake-affected area. During these field
surveys, several debris disposal sites were detected near major urban centers, such as in
Antakya and Samandağ in the southern part, Nurdağı and Kahramanmaraş in the central
part and Gölbaşı and Adiyaman in the northern and northeastern part of the earthquake
affected area respectively, whose common feature was extensive building collapses. Based
on observations on the properties of the sites and their surrounding areas as well as on the
debris management activities obtained in situ and using satellite imagery, it is concluded
that the vast majority of the analyzed sites had characteristics that did not allow them to
be classified as properly selected and safe sites for treatment and disposal of earthquake
debris. Thus, the management of debris on these sites comprises hazards with a high
potential to cause adverse effects on the safety of public health and the balance of the
natural environment. The inadequacy of these disposal sites is attributed to several reasons,
the most important of which is the proximity to (Table 3):

• residential areas, for example in settlements and towns where a large part of the
population lived and worked,

• earthquake camps with thousands of earthquake-affected people temporarily accom-
modated in container-type structures and tents,

• university campuses where educational staff and students lived, and
• large and small industrial areas where many people work.

Table 3. Disadvantages of earthquake debris disposal sites in terms of location and proximity to
residential areas and vulnerable elements of the natural environment and application of measures
for preventing the formation of dust clouds during debris management based on the presented
field data.

Debris Disposal Sites Properties Samandağ Antakya Karaburçlu Gölbaşı Kahraman
Maraş Adiyaman

Location of
disposal site
close to . . .

residential areas X X X X X X
relief camps X 7 7 7 X X

industrial areas 7 X 7 7 X X
water bodies X X 7 X 7 X

agricultural land 7 7 X 7 X X

Measures against
adverse effects

Wetting within the site 7 7 7 7 X 7

Wetting along the road
leading to the site 7 7 7 7 X X

As regards the natural environment, these sites were operating within or close to
surface water bodies with a high potential for contamination not only of the surface water
but also the groundwater systems, with probable subsequent impacts on natural ecosystems
and the local population. Most of them are located at a short distance from (Table 3):
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• perennial and intermittent streams,
• lakes and lakefront areas,
• marshy areas located in coastal areas, and
• the sea.

From field observations in the disposal sites, it was found that, apart from a few
exceptions, the majority of workers and volunteers involved in debris management at
collapse, demolition, and disposal sites did not apply the prescribed protection measures
against hazardous materials. Few wore dust masks and even fewer wore disposable or
replacement clothing. Dust generation in these sites was continuous during the loading,
unloading, and sorting of debris. The wetting of the sites and sections of the road network
through which debris was transported to the sites was limited (Table 3). In addition, no
measures were taken to prevent the generation of dust during transport, such as wetting
roads or covering debris on truck beds.

The inadequacy of the disposal sites in terms of their selection criteria and safe operat-
ing standards, as well as the failure to follow international practices and lessons learned
in disaster debris management, reveals a rush for rapid debris removal and restoration
resulting in serious omissions and errors in the preparation of emergency plans for disaster
management and concessions in their implementation.

Instead of waiting until a disaster occurs, every society should have a concrete and
operational disaster preparedness plan compiled by lawmakers, operational staff, and
scientists in cooperation with society. Furthermore, national, regional, and local authorities
should give priority to planning for systematic recovery and reconstruction from any
disaster rather than distracting attention from them. When they finally occur, the time for
planning will be limited or non-existent, and generally, the disaster effects will be severe
and long-lasting resulting also in a very long recovery and reconstruction period beyond
any prediction. If the involved authorities are well prepared by applying all the lessons
learned and good practices from recent disasters, public health, and safety as well as the
balance of natural ecosystems will be ensured.
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